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Facts Suggest Fraud
By Student Leaders
BY LYNN SWANN
However, the committee .still
did not know definitely if the
" Who are you going to trust cheating had occured In the Unif you can't trust the student dergraduate Religion Building.
leaders'''
asked
Jim
V.
election committee chairman
Leads to Suspicion
An Incident that had happened
Wrighl was referring to
to further
thai took place during the there earlier led
fall election hurt week.
while counting votes from the
denl
Body Secretary
Beverly
Musick no
aboul <
ldenti,
-found, one
tight alter the other. Wrighl
explained.She didn't
at
often hack their candidate b)
voic it several members
oted at once, the identical
balllusick noticed
7(1 ballots from the same box all
cast the same ■
Not only did they support the
game candidates, but all ballots
marked with a backward

circle. Purple ink or pencil •
US(,j

Ballots

Bore

Stamp

All the ballots bore th<
mate stamp, "1
n
nnltee." Luckily the stamp was
black. Wright said. "We knew
that only one of the seven ink
pads used for
the
polls was black; the othei
purple."
If the committee could find at
Which poll the black stamp had

Wrighl h
I the morning. At I p. m ,
er, he made ■ round
A1
U>« i",lls '"
i I'e
Undergraduate
Religion
Building he
thai a pile
"••■

The committee had Instructed
persons working on the boxes to
stamp ballots only as they were
listributed Thi
med to
prevent a dishonest student from
taking-a stack of ballots, mark
them all as he desired and
Stuffing the ballot box
Such
cheating could happen during the
rush period when
people
m

"f

thp

h

unable

to keep an eye on everything.
Student body president Denny
ity said (hat a student con
representative who had
worked (he polls earlier that
day had stamped the ballots
during the slack period so they
would
, rush
betwei
Tore Up Ballots
Keg
up the !■
ing ballots immediately. They
were placed in a DC

All dishonest ballots then had
been cast from the same box.
From 3570 identical votes were
polled for offices of freshman
representative, freshman, sophomore and senior class officers.
No dishonesty was discovered in
voting for junior class officers
or for Homecoming Queen.
One fraternity on campus had
members running for each of the
in which cheating was
discovered. The president of the
group had been the one who pre
stamped some of the balk
.ie Religion
Building.
It was more that block voting
Wrighl said For example, the
group in question has only lit
pledges Yet many more I
man ballot, were cs
the same way, with the backward
circle, unusual ink and the black
stamp, all at the .same ballot
box
The Skiff editor called the
student Congress office Thursday afternoon to discover what
(Continued on Page 7)

A Ballot box. It tempted students in last week's election. Student leaders are suspected of dishonesty in supervising voting
procedures. Election Committee chairman Jim Wright partly
remedied the situation by strict enforement of voting rule*
Friday after infractions were discovered in Wednesday's primary election. (Photo by Bill Seymour.)

Theme: 'Kingdom of the Sea'

Freshman Prom Set Thursday
inan Fish Ball Kingdom
of (he Sea," I'ei sonified fish, 0C

Marilyn Morrow, Freeport Jun■ 'i A queen

topuse
Us wall be
Neptune has lost his kit
Wednesday night when Miss to the freshmen!
nmy Skipp
Musick discovered the el
At least that's the way it wi
hman Prom dec
the
Someone thought
,l„, committee rushed
'be annual Fn
orations chains
Undergraduate I
,„ check
Columns in tl
im will
Another though:
. ,c) bMoU
W(, kne„ li to
11:48 p.m. in the Student
id (be
seeing a black stamp m (he S
, ||K.V V
Center Ballroom.
ped with fish oe
ence Build
:"t quick
Tickets lor thi
enl on
checked by caling one ol the |h(,H. hl.j(.k ink sl|n.|y ejmM
Vote at Door
,
, ., ..
,„,„ ,,, ,i,„
,:i ' lasi rnnav at •:><
wo«nen who sat on the box in the ,,„. Mme |ll||u M|UV ,,„.,
^ m|()rn|ah„n (|(„.k |n ln0
Science Building that day. ' She only one black stamp
door to
Sales will con
I that the stamp at that
. Prom Qw
•Ironically, every b
h Thursday and tick
poll had been purple, one of the
!
in the building bad been empti
iy be pill
the
Colors of her sorority
except one
the one with th
"She
I SO quickly and destroyed ballots," Wrigh
Theme for the occasion will be club allowed
it was such a natural thing tor
a girl to say, that I thought she
telling the truth," ■
An Editorial
explained

•I crowned In 1960
Music will be furnished by the
bands of Hay Sharpe and <

where the ch(
place, Wrighl

had

BY FRANCES GILLESPIE
and GWEN LAWTON

taken

Frogettes
To Be Picked
Frogettes and the Miss Horned
Frog selection will be m
the yearbook staff again this
year. Nine women will be chosen
to represent each month of the
school year as Frogettes and from
one will he named Miss
Horned Frog 1962.
Lynda Wolfe, yearbook editor,
has asked every campus organi
tation to enter eight women (two
from each class)
Miss Wolfe said nominal ions
must be accompanied by an 8 by
10 photograph of each entry plus
the following information: name
Of nominee, campus address and
dorm, hometown, classification
and
organization making the
nomination.
All nominations must be turned in to the Student Center information desk by 5 p.m. Nov. 3.
Finalists will be invited by
mail to attend a finalist tea, after
which definite selections will he
made by the staff, according to
the Horned Frog editor.

Majority Apathy To Blame
For Dishonesty of Minority

,,„. dating that went on during or mid afternoon when i
, ,t w,,t.k „ai deplor•lie Student Cen
,(||!(,
Othei
■'•ere more
Bui even worse, is the fact that venous The fact that ballot boxes
tuffed is now well known.
students is a s bole sanction the
Yet
sthetic
dishonesty
toward this obvio
[emenl
As one i
upon othei
body does It."
A professor who
And a senior commented,
great deal ol tune With students
have been a
;.ns
here as long as I can remember. said, "The kids don't fi
though they're doing anything
They won't change now
bad. They jusl like their candi
But they can. They must
Some of thi' unethical prac- date and want to see him elect
ed "
tices were trivial
Perhaps to.
For example, a student went
One fraternity wanted BO badly
to the Student Center director's,
ed that
office to sign up for a rally She to have its candid
arrived at 7:50 last Monday morn it considered unethical pi.
ing. Before she had time to leg The candidate, however, beard ei
ister her candidate, however, a the plan He told the group openstudent had taken all the prime lv. It I have to cheat to be elecrally times for members of his ted, I'd rather lo
A transfer student said that in
fraternity, "He signed up about
20 rallies," the woman explained. the school she had attended prev"He didn't leave any time for iously, teachers monitored the
other candidates to hold rallies ballot boxes.
True, this is a remedy to the
except jduring the early morning

problem of dish
tig.
To prevent student
ing for oil:
,ol, the election committee
next year will keep a rc<
nation and
boot in which he is enroll
ed, Fh
Jim Wright said.
The election code could he
changed to pel
on to
v at a time,
alteration would prevent
students from stealing all prime

Sharpe will play in the
cafeteria on the first flooi with
Broyles in the Ballroom
lo
l)n k
II
dance
committee
< hai
Idered one
ol the finest dance bands In the
Jo Ann James, dean
d late permission to
dorm women attending the d
Hanli
me io turn
out for thi., the
chool
ltd make it
one of (be biggest and
been noml
to rule Th
as I're,hman I'rom Queen
Gift for Queen
er honoi
by the

Beverly

•
i
newly

le Libits Potter,
Brock.
npere, Jim

Crawford, all from Forl Worth.
Others are Hal
shall; Helen Rattan, ItcKinney;
Helen Joyce Wheeler, 11
Kay Kn
Julie
Ullrich and Roxy kfullins, 11
Carol Feather, Wichita Falls. I'I
ton; and Belinda
< hula VI
The dei i ion toi wini er will
le bj direct plurality, u.m
I
I hope that
sive years this event
that of Howdy Week Qiu"
The d
eini formal with
women wearing cocktail dn
ami men. coats and lie,

But these precautions should
not l><
be more students like the one
who pri
As long as the student body
sanctions dishonesty, it will continue.
No one on campus can escape
"Although the popularity of
the guilt of last week's pi
has declined in reWe can blame those who
cent years, we promise (bat the
committed the actual eh
an Prom will be the bigbut we must blame oursel
gest and best yet," Hanley *,aid
well. — Lynn Swaun.
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United Fund Drive Sets Record
Campm support of I
Fund Ml I
<ird during
■ enl drive
All 439 requests fur contribution
vered laat
with donations totaling $«.109R9
This i
88 over
iaat j i
(lilts on campu
■ ■ <i $14
TCU alone filled three-fourths

Larry Peterson, a junior from Arkansas City,
Kan. doesn't appear to find decorating for
Thursday's Freshman Prom much of a chore
•t all. This might be due to his comely assist-

Of the $8,300 quota for Foil
Worth
and univeristies.
Only paid personnel was asked
npua
We ought not to look back unless it is to derive useful li
"i" the
purpose ol profiting liy dear•e . . . George
Washington.

ants, Carol Crockrell of Seymour and Susan
Allen from Mineola, both freshmen. The three
are members of Activities Council decorations
committee headed by Janyce Jones.

AAoudy Addresses Scholars
At Alpha Chi Meeting
<\i the nexl Alpha Chi meet'-.in 9 Dr. John i
government professor, will
|g lli,
the prop!'
on the United Nations. The pub
the short run it is the qui
IK has been invited to atti
the le.ul.'i With the la
New members will be inl
,. live in now, the short
\u\ St
m as gradi
run is becoming more and
i s ol
important," Dr .1
M Moudy, compili d by tin
ble for initiation
,,!
dean ol the Grad
- told
will he notified by mail,
nun,'
i'ha Chi
(i
The national icholastii honors
Phi
Delt
Chapter
Here
met for the Hrst rhne
this year Thursday
Receives National Honor
Dr Mouily discussed tin
The Phi Delta Theta chapter
adenhip in the modern heir recently received n
world, pointing out ehan
turn by its national office Tht
ties of the leader tollouer relai ity
Phi
Delts
tionship
I out of 122 chapters for
their community
Pr Moudy is a formei
eel was
ol the Upha < hi chapter
lent ol the
track ni
Phi Beta Kappa Association of lake Whitney lor the Panther
Hoys Club.
r..i W . rth.

PE 8-7801

'■The critical factor in deter

riiinit

nf

fn$HlO||S H
4034 Comp ftowi* rWvd.
KWT VfOITH, TEXAS

Dear TCU Students and Faculty:

You are personally invited to our formal opening continuing
through Saturday, October 28th.
Exquisite creations of Evan-Picone, Ann Murray, Luisa Spagnoli,
Howard Wolf. Lady Manhattan. Sportempo and Petti, .Jr. are just
a few of the many leading lines of dresses and sportswear that

You may relax with i

ike to the lovely strains of soft

music while you just make

,it home A beautiful collection

ihibited on o

F

°0TBAU

You

.sir wide
ions, ranging from the young and sophisticated

WORLD
NEWS

look to the distinctively .smart tailoring for matl
•I never feel hurried at M
leisure Com

• I OKI

p will, ho

oil may '
• there when j

You
at your
ire,

and personal attention will be given to your special ordt

« WORTH'S

: IV IMscouiil House
Reconditioned

^■^«7 $ETS

TV

Tuesday, October 24, 1961

Prices Start at

29

95

Each
Cosh or Terms

We Rant TVs with Option to Buy
OP8N SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 6 P.M.

SPOT APPLIANCES
403 West Magnolia

WA 3-3670

Remember: Our formal opening continues through Saturday,
October 24th

And. oh yes' You may register Tuesday through

Saturday for a lovely ensemble by one of these foremost designers
to be given daily. This is special and is for TCU students and
faculty
We are looking forward to seeing you!
Cordially.

Molly & foyie Smith

Tuesday, October 24, 1961
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Sadler Attends Ceremony

For the fir i time in its history

Sadler Hall Art Has Companion

Abner McCall Inaugurated
President of Baylor U

Judge . Miner V'ernon \
indent.-, wall
>>, the
credit under the fonnei
t ourt. became
enth president of Hay
i bj Pi
versity at an inaugural ceremony
in V\ i
hm.in women, Kathy
The event was attended In
! Linda
.1 E Milkman, retired
chief justice John Cannalrj
relary ol

the

i

Daniel

'Mrs .lelf PpWTI ' the i
used to determine the validitv of
Ronmey painting that adorns works thought lo be In the
Hall foyer, has a ooiiipan

atility Unlimtti
film about newspaper

hen

the hard -.•
Sent to Home

tion i

'enant
«1 during a flu
epidemic McCall was plai
advertis- the Masonic Home and
in Fort Worth an

ii room 21ii ol the Student

dictor
lan, winnniK a scholarship
holarahip, McCall
The film, win.
Ml protook I.
ree from Baylor
(tine,| by 'he Fort Worth
Cehi

Ol

138

\'i

He

then

accepted

Portraits

The only paintinK of Sir Joshua
Reynolds tl
oi on Hie Baylor faculty
and dated In the art—4 now
; and, at the same tin*
on the tooth Wall
law in 1 ..
Prances Warren is I liin 1943 ho attended M
the work that was once owned
i
In. by William Randolph Hearst
I of Law.
Both pictures are on loan to
the l -diversity from the Knnbell
Served in FBI
n Worth,
Dun
served
ut tor the I
Reynolds painting is deal Ho
on, retin inn
i, an of
definitive" pictun
the law school in 1948. _
he was appointed as i
justice of the Texas Supreme
Mian Sbive
In 1958 the Baylor h
advanced him to the position ol

representatives from U
and uni
Uined the
Chancellor M E Sadler led
Spanish
group fro
I at.-, pri
placement program in 19M
ol Southern Methodi
li offers advanced credit ta sity, delivered the inaugural
vhool graduatea who have addrei
executive vice president of the
completed i
univei
high school aim
The
M-year-old
president,
chairman of tl-,tonly on tb
Board test. of Tin
lather ot four children, first
gained
Ion in the South

Advertising Club
To Show Movie

If you

a M

he played

a

.111 |s|

ion

el lor M

are other recent additions to the

lobby

tl

Professor's Article
Published Recently
-her and His '.
Equipment," an article b
Clyde Yarbrough pi
speech, was published m the September issue of i
teech "'

Fall Beauty Special
15% off-All Permanents
$7.50 UP—COMPLETE WITH HAIRCUT AND RESTVLE

15% off-All Shampoos

k.

!I52
lit on President Mr
on
it marked
oie in Baj
t worn cap

SETS—HAIRCUTS-TINTS and LASH and BROW OYR

(I
put all your troubles
with a hole in

Sd+tti ^vaewt %>eautcf Satan

Call Now for Appointment
NOT EFFECTIVE AFTER NOV. 30, 196!

2911 WEST BERRY

WA 7-9353

Stansifer.

at the regular bi-weekly meeting
"Ivertis

nity
tnt nanl the
ire

the

him

I

ditions

VICEROY SSSIT- NO.1

to the tjroup about gelling
mual
(I
md will d

the

(For games played Saturday, Oct. 7)

tin this

1st

vert is
■

Prize

.'II.
0

$100QP

Dyal Speaks in Dallas
For 'Mortar Board'
Janii

i

CASH!

new pro

r at the district convi
of Mortar Board" in Dal:
week Session theme was "ReFocus on Uncertainty."

Sally Green, Class of '65, from Aspen, Cok»., (pboto at left),

walked »w»j with Vic«
rlze money
bj getting more winners right and hitting the greatest mini
ben ol score* the closest than

Dave Kingrea,
id Harry J. Nelson,

third place. (Winnei
lest No. 2 will be announced toon )

5 PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS!
BOBBY
Class
FLOYD
Class

DOBBS
of '64
SIMONS
of '62

RON JONES
DENNIS SCHICK
Class of '62

BOB WALKER
Class of 6S

f(j£—A carton of Viceroys to all students who got all the winners right, regardless of scores!
(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here)

Viceroy College Football
CONTEST NO. 3
Sen

DUNLOP

NAMI

TIRES

FORT WORTH

TIRE COMPANY
1709 White Settlement Road

30 PER CENT
DISCOUNT
On all cash and carry dry
cleaning to TCU students
who bring this ad.
Free Pickup anad Delivery

Ear/ Boynton
Cleaners
1420 W. Berry

WA 7-7291

CA ASS

WIN
Here Are the Contest Rules:

-

I. Any student o< taculiy member on this campus may wt*f eteept
rets ot Blown & Williamson, its adveitiding agent of then immediale families AH entries become the property of fi
Williamson-none will be returned Winners wit be notified within three
week, after each contest Winners' names may be published m this news«
paper. You may enter as often as you •
individually Contest subject to all government*! refwM M
be postmarked or dropped in ballot boi on campus n
Wednesday midnight before the games tre played and tecemo g
Friday of the same week. Tnerifht to discofltinuefuturecon'
_ Cntnes must be in contestant's own name On the coupon in v
M an Official Entry Blank or piece of paper of the tame st/e and f "mat
write your predictions ot the scores of the games and check the winners
Enclose an empty Viceroy package or area onable rendition of UM
name as it appears on the package front Mail Ml
Number on the entry blank, or drop in Vicer ■- I
Bo* on campus
S Entries f*M be lodged by The teuben M Donnelley Cwp , on N
Ot MlRIM
ot scores presided Dupt
M of final tits.
4. Winners are elig<ble tor any prize in subsequent c n

SCORE
M

u.

WIN
| ] laaaa
[ ) Abiltn* ChriitiaA

N. T.«o. SI CM.

□ Drat*

' c.u.

I j a.,.-

'oil T««o»W.

[ j South--.il ti>n S|.
_____

Michigan St.

Natt. Don*

!

SCORE

Arlington St C»«.

J Min.nasora

"lli"e»

(I fytd».
[ j Calilwma
(

] Duk.

M OPCTOM.V TO
M.til b

______

! Navy

O C L A.

[_) Michigan

iin

_

OD»

.

! IT OS rillS CAMfUS.
Mi Vsraaa 10, New York
l

BALLOT BOX IN SKIFF OFFICE, ROGERS HALL SOUTH, ROOM No. 116
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Three Summer Projects

Effects of Isolation Studied
By Dr. Sells and Colleagues
This summer, in the i
marked "resti it ted,
and fo
worked on

lint' foi pilot
commandant
ol
the
ion which h< began bi fon
School oi Aviation M
12 graduate
'in I oiveraitj I ol!
Randolph AFB, sought sot
ith him in both oi
u H Manning,
I»r.
bj i in U S

Air I
he Human
ind, a
with tl
private research foundation I)i

E. S
lished

but it stretched Inti
that time I
and perfected thi
nl

Dr,

his Ph. I)

Milled in I
I
"BioH li

■

within the An ■

red ii
Begins Work on Two Projects

on
univei
One ni '!

Dr. S. B. Sells, professor of psychology leafs through a recentlypublished book entitled "Human Factors in Jet and Space
Travel." He is a co-editor of the book.

Committee
Plans Fun

Now,

has returned to the

the fill
Mental li
('lull,
n,| AFH
n conducting lor two study ol peer-group mala
ational
onality di
patterns and environmental conamong elementary school
dition:
children, with a follow-up
that will
The other Air Foi
rim.
Or Sells also is a teal bi
writei He has lone, been
pied with probh n
ami education

Money, Money, Money
But Not a Cent to Spare

, me

ned ill

Sells has remained

;

to

act

ills with
milii.
Saa
Antonio, attends conferences in
York and Washington and
Southion
and member oi
oi Profesional i

, hie
• i ail his work done simply
thing at a timi
Alii i working bis way ii
Dr Sells has no hobbies "My
school and teaching foi i ..
work is my hobby." he says.
Columbia College, he •
However, he is a member oi the
from 1937 to 1941 on tht
onal Rifle Association, and
York ■
11 Administ
collects gum. He en.
mg
and Board of Educat
and
flying.
At
Randolph,
he
In V.
'chalked up 4,500 hours ol passenWorld War 11. the Public ger flying time.
Work Resi
art of the
0
National
Planning
Hoard, was planning for the
Foreigners To Describe
future in the event
lion Dr.
Work of United Nations
for thi
outlining a plan lor the i
Four students from foreign
vation of human
in the lands will tell "What the I'N Is
field Ol education.
Doing foi My Country" Tuesday
During tb<
at 7 p. m.
atistical stand, i
Representatives from Jordan,
direc
and Hungary will
the Consumer Goods True
nt then views at the CamDivision oi the OPA.
pus Y meeting in room 215 of
In 1948. Genera] Harry Arm- the Student (enter.
Worked Way Through School

Just Mt back ind h<
For someone who likes money,
Whit,, came here at an aetained . . .
being a hu
would COuntant in June. 1948, I..
Activitiei council
entertain
ib Hoi Bu»
i and
i i Wh
menl committee keeps the stu
• m September, IBM and
dent In mind whin it ph
h he handles • $6,1
promoted to business man
tlvitles
II September. 195.ri li
only
the
figures
on
p
ii ji
oil itan fin
-led from the I'm..
ipping,
in 1948 and be.
then < mint Basic and Eh i
1949
l< v hehi the ke
interest in fig
and swoon? Try Harry James or
kept him here,
Johnny Matins . . .
.inn Zetache, Olney, III. is
|,|,| t„
attention itudentsl Don't de- to you ih,
chairman ol the entertainment
me they are til
tie It
lay those proofs any Ion
committee and works with the
mplish
A lien Orgain, profi
membi
ilenl to rep
menl to make them balani
rapher
has
said
that
if
other Southwesl
During World War II he ■
students don'1 bring their proofs
~»h<injs ;ind pit
to the studio, "we will have in the smith Pacific in the
entertainment tor dances and
irticipating in the ii
to make thi
othei
on which pietun
to the of the Philippines He was <hs
The Charm School and the
Major m 1945. having
record coll<
table in the
"i the Purple Hearl
mi's Btudio, temporarily on
S i u 'i c n i Center's soundprool !
>. pic Bronze star
I hy this ! campus in taki
Whitl
| HI F,,rt Worth
n Building 2 behind
committee
with liis wife, a son. Stephen Jethe Winton Scott Buildii
["he committee meets
\ccording to Orgain, 20 per
Wednesday in the Student
He is active in tin
cent of the student body has been
I MINI 4 ;tn in S 30 p in
i Puband half Worth Chai
(i
and the B
nt those have not been back to lic A(
Club of South Fort Worth, si i v
pick up their proofs
Theologian To Discuss
president in 1957 l!l.")8 He
"When a student fails to bring
bark pi
the board ol directors
Dodging of Repentance
Bank
hold the
up to
lit and make Ihe d<
Glenn C Routl
| pro
ourselves This jj Jin unsj
ni theology in Briti
tory situation, hi
ill speak on the topic, students don't have any
■ I be Artful Dodger ' at 11
in chapel
SopbomOKS may i nine iii to be
His
in the photographed until noon Ocl
The Newman Club recently
2H and freshman have until noon. iniated new members at the
in I ol
NOT, 4
( atholic Student (enter Ret T
.) Connellan, Chaplain, well
the members and spoke on the
history ol the club, its
The skitf Is the official student publication of Tc.ias Christian and purpo
University, published semi weekly on Tuesday and Friday dinPresident Mania IVIton. Ilu.r
ing .
Views presented are the ■
udent side, 111., senior, assisted by
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the Jack llarkridci. Woodland senior,
University. Represented for national advertising b
.1 Advertising Service, Inc., 18 Fast 50th Street. New York 22, N. Y., and Henry Rockwood, Carnegie,
I'enn junior, initiated the mem
Chicago. Boston, Los Angeles. San Francisco Second class po
ben m the Centers Chapel
paid at Foil Worth, Texas, Subscription price $3 a year in ad.
New freshman membi i
Editor
Lynn Swann
Newman Bowden. Tim Bretiiinn.
Assistant Fditor
Don Hueknian
Gayle Lindsey, Valentin Castillo
Sports Fditor
Harold McKinney
A
.lame Dewoes Davtette (.lover
Amusements Fditor ....
Sheila Estes
Feature Editor
Kay Lynn Glover
Pans Green, Linda Meyers, Mary
Advertising Manager
Dennis Schick
Mistrot. Gay Mitchell, Sandra
Photography Fditor
Buck Stewart
Scott. Lee Taylor, and Kay VilPhotographers Joel t ouncil, Rose Ann Norton
big.
Faculty Adviser
Bill Sheridan
New sophomore members are
REPORTERS- Mary Andrews, EleaSOf Burroughs, Dana Campbell
Hun Fash. Barbara Gabcrt. Susan
Joel ( ouncil, Margie Cronin, Fred Denker, Judy Galloway, Fran- Murrin, Ann I'hillips, and Joe
Miss Sandie Schockner
ces Gillespie, Jack Gladden, Linda Kaye, Deanna Larson, Gwee Roppolo,
Lawton, Carol Lee, Mike McFarland, Sue Morton, Patti Richards
ie
Fernandz,
Gayle
Piper
She
says
she
likes
football and bridge, but Miss Sandie SchockMarilyn Riepe, George Royals. Sue Sanders, Bill Seymour, Buck
and John Wyss, are the new
Stewart. Leo Welter. Marion Wolf. Lynda Wolfe
ner apparently hat nothing against hamburgers and soft drinks,
junior members.
either. A Delta Gamma, she's a San Antonio sophomore.

Students Urged
To Return Proofs

Newman Club
Initiates Students

The Skiff
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Methodist Students See
Busy Week in the Making
Tins u.rk the Methodist Stuhi hut rather a seeking for
dent I
busy with plans. reasonable understanding ol the
"The group jusi begins
i nship between faith and
the three 'informed i
ct," the Rev. Mr. Go
alue In
ned as
■ ling of the Christian
laith i- the theme (,| the study
in either the
schedule w,-ekl> at 4 30 p in oil
weekly meeting ot other activi Thursii
commented the Rev, Ken
Miu are C
| the
ly or othi

use

I

IKIPr
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Marks Parents' Third Award

Hines Family Receives Prize
Heinz 57 Varieties have noth
ing in the way of fame on the
limes of Wyckoff, N. J.
For the third sti
the parents of Miss Beverly
Mines, freshman, have walked
Mil the pn/e lor II
ent coming the
I dli
tance lui Parent's Weekend
I avinia w.

I-ast fall the honoring oi par
<>n,s '
weekend ol

hide

ly had been a
Bund)

■■

a guerite Potter n
for h.

thui I:
\n Introduction to Chrislian Thin
i
ted
"The
n indoctrii
into a cut

General Sees
Army Cadets
In Visit Here

vVednesd

or Ar

the campus and BOO attended the
banquet. President D Ray Lind
ley spoke to the banquet and

an Understand!

The activities which began Frind concluded S
Wmth churches

Dianne Bundy, i
AJs
A Hallowi
,ii t>e held sophom
at the man of the special .
Methodist Student Center, 2824
of the Activii;
W Louden
which sponsored the event.

Bit Lutker's

T. CO,/Florist

Gen. R. M
0
deputy commander of the
Monday to
and cadetl in the Arm]
unit
met with
dent I). Hay Lindley and f.t Col.
Marion F
Kelt, pi
militai
talking
to the cadet stall offil
Gen

I
I
I
I
I

3105 Cockreil

WAtNur 4-2211

at BERRY
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from

more

Venezuela
the Saturd

lumph over

For the Most in Quality

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers
"Across Street From University State Bank"

2715 W. BERRY

tion will sell programs at the

DVAL
FILTER/'
DOES
IT! It

VV.S.A. r>
is for
10 cent program it
This is the organization'! chief
fund raising project of th<
iiion, club members will distribute special game
tickets in downtown Fort Worth.
0
children talking at first
football game.
Sonny,
- ly cheer when that
does something."
Welcome TCU Students

"Tareyton'i Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

HONG KONG
MSTAORANT
3455 Bluebonnet Circle
WA 4-5665
We specialize in Chinese food
and
STEAKS, SEAFOOD AND
CHICKEN

Serving Daily
11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Closed Mondays
One FREE Egy Roll to
anyone with this ad.

Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke.
Says Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
reaily delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum."

I

I
I
AT NEW LOW PRICES I
I
I
ENGRAVING . . . SPECIAL ORDER WORK
I

WSA To Sell
Game Programs

tie played in Amon I

I nh ,|

And Fast Service too...

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor

um

did

"4

nt the
Fourth Army ROTC Division.
The general, deputy commander sinee last June, has been
awarded the Legion of Mi rn
with two Oak 1
the Bi
: aduate
of thi
i ,'idemy
and holds an en
irom MIT.
0

of the
lor will

than

hut

ipanied

ion, annual

Mai

■ntatives ot stasme

it is hoped that more take t!
1
led hi
in the
from tl
the
traditional
dinnei
Thi
and a fuller
Should he an unusual other daughter.
md in
opportunity for stimulate
M Hines took the
with medals lor their tin
This year they both repn
on the national tell

* added.
4 :iu p.in on

Di

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER HITER

PURE WHITE
'OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
Jfduti of </& J¥mtu*t<an. J%. ftiaf^/ywy — Jvfax*» is Our mutt It nttmtj $ * ? c*

I
I
I
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Southwest Theater Conference

TCU To Co-Host Meeting
Members ol the Port Worth
iter Guild
operation with tinTheater'' Then I>r Loren Win
Arts Guild will eo host the 14th s,|||> »i the
«
annual Southwest I healer eon
■oerlory on
Thursday, Fn
and Choosing the Jlay
|
Saturday
Hotel Texas will be coir.
uarten.

The conference
tration at I

on thi

immmmm
I
mm
*
Pi

Al noon Saturday there will be
undteoo In the
enter
Ballroom
with
Frederick .1
Hunter, assistant professor of
drama from the University of
Texas, as guesl speaker

|ne ol tie
iy, with both guild
.nd Henry Han
Walther It Volbaeh, II H
%
and Ike Haas, all of thi
Kine Arts, in ch.
is the next best thing to
On Friday afternoon. BOO mem
bers and guests of the Communbrand new clothes . . .
ity Theater wil lattend mi
and plays performed by thi
versity.
OUR EXPERT DRY CLEANING
An almond-eyed American, Mr». Mako Miller, talked to students
At a general session late Fi i
last Thursday in Student Center of her dual life in the Eastern
will give your wardrobe that "like new" look.
Kernoon, Di Monroe Liptv
and Western hemispheres. The movie version of her parents'
man of Tulane University, will
'Thrifty Prices — Expert Alterations"
life, "Bridge to the Sun," is now playing in Fort Worth. (Photo
lectun
no in the Theaby Rose Ann Norton)
ter
Joe Salek nt the San An
tonio Theater wil] direct
sion on "Demonstrations, Panto-;
nime, Lighting,'
3007 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE
WA 4-4196
David Preston, assistant p
sor of ballet, and Dolores Tinner,
r. taking part
At a general session at 9 a m.
Saturday in Ed Landreth AudiYou'll Have
BY SHEILA ESTES
eral op- torium, students will be featured
|U6 is the leatl that can be
dinarily from five outstanding col
said it»
oman who
and universities of this
II," sh
ted the i
William Moore of West Texas i

dm eleanfns

i
i
i
i
i
i

! SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS

Visitor Brings to Campus

Blend of East and West

a blend oi the Orient and the
United States to the Student
ter is she ta
the child ol
xican
and Ja]
fall..

0
ol

-DANCES-fBI

it-

frank

1 SAT

STRAIT JACKETSJ
more

than

Miller made Fort Worth
her lai I stop in a nai
nnection with "Bridge to the
Sun
n df a
her mothei The film

.

the

Money
To limn

adnu

•

Fridoy-Collegiate-Sl Couple

-JACK'S-

when you save over $40

3112 Mansfield Hwy. JE 5 9305 1

with this coupon book.
HERE'S HOW YOU SAVE
LUBRICATION—Reg. Price
CAR WASH—Reg. Price
TOTAL
Times coupons in book .
VALUE OF BOOK

thi
>" Millei i
ni a u

no« the wife
i the

YOU PAY ONLY $5.00

Span'Pan

ish

The international!]
woman claims onlj

Stop in and pick up your coupon book today,
Enough coupons to last you a year. Hurry!

But the itory she tells it one
ni a beautiful Uaiaoi
ta' mar
They Married
mother, then Gwen Harold
met her husband
in lie. Hedenari T< i
n party. 'I l
and lliriiMariki), was
born in Shanghai
us for "Baby Doll, pi
other, .lames
a portraj
ther in
ol I he book
that was first published
and later
condensation,
Mrs Miller describes her life
In en.
the globe as
a "wonderful hern
and West." Th<
of her
parents' m
their desire In bridge the gap of
the two races And their
and confident d
an example of then
The
re stationed
in Washington, D.C., when World
War ii broke out Her I
last effort before Pearl Harbor
mmmit conference tx
the Japan.
„ and I'IVM
dent Roosevelt
One sad thing seems to mar
Mi Miller's life Her father died
thinking himself a failure. She
the book and her v.
promoting it as a gift to her la
ther to prove hi
Campaigns for Husband

Shi' was educated in her mother's home slate and is Mow an
American citizen,
Kri Miller is busy campaigning
in Wyoming for her husband.
tfayne Miller, who has entered
politics in that
Mrs. Miller is tall, 5-leet-7. She

$40
$ 1.75
2.00
$ 3.75
12
$45.00

LEWIS' VARSITY
3460 Bluebonnet Circle

CONOCO

WA 4-6691

SERVICE STATION

TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m.

2400 WEST BERRY

WA 48891

(Published with permission of the Fort Worth Press)

MAYBE IT RfALLV 0NY*) BUT
IT SEEMS THATWAY TO ME..

/ VOO KNOIn''

DO Y0J THINK THAT
MOST MU5/CfANSAl?E TOO
TEMPERAMENTAL, SCrlfftEDfR?

I 0OMT THINK" 50.,,
I

DONT CMS IF ANYBODY"
LIKES ME OR HOT..

iPfALLl
(J05T5O I'M POPULAR.')

"IT
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Facts Suggest Fraud By Student Leaders
(Continued from Page 1)

fraternity voted dishonestly with- date during a short period we
m\ their president.-, knowledge, rou)<| <],,,,,,, ,, ■•
had ii
to reporter Buck St* thereby reflecting
....
,
^ .
6 on the whole
■
People working the DOJ
j the only ones who eould allow
When the Skifl editor (idled
Perhaps a jealous group voted
any voting
infract
said
the Student Coi
dishonestly for the rival (ratern
was answered by the man who is it) III (infer to make it look Wright.
now under
\t the time,
Wright said.
Loophole Remained
however, the Skiff editor had
How.
loophole stin
Happened Wednesday
heard no criticism of him or
remained Friday
Neither the
All of this happened during
of his fraternity
student's library card, nor his
The Skiff editor assumed the ,hl' Vrimary election Wedn
activity card contains his
For ,h
representative with whom she
'' renofl Frui
fieation.
had spoken did not wi
eal P«*c»"tions were taken. Wright
id that members
reviewed
those
silting
on
the
any information until he had
of one fraternity voted a straight
consulted Wright who, afterall, ballot boxes, replacing suspicious
nan ticket to assure that
members with stud'
knew more about M
reputa
beyond reproach. their candidates for freshman
than anyo
Ion committee taped offices were elected. This could
The editor and the man, who
easily happen when there is no
NI elect ion rules to
had hern friends since their
way to check classification.
that
students
minding
the
freshn
i hatted about the
Members
ol
the
fraternity
polls
could
not
plead
ignorance
had hean
for mistakes they in.
heard the rumor In order to
The man com..
Unknown to those working the counteract it. one member sat
heard in
,nt my
■ ii election box Friday. "We
• ith different colored
to the members
in make sure no cheating
ink w«
at each box In
of hi
:
one fraternity
this wa> \\ i ifiil could find out
imagine how that
make
who was working at the polls,; man
that
with

Wright

on

root

the

which

lion,
stamp the ballot

He

at the polls

■

inf.
Perhaps a fraction within the

forums Committee Plans Series
Forums committee plans for make International
Helations
this year have been announced Week
Nov
1217, one of the
b) Miss Brenda Towles, commit- highlights of the year." she contee chairman. The Pasadena
tinned
ior explains the first pro)e< t aa
Definite forums have not yet
a series of forums with emphasis been scheduled, but topics of
on current situations.
current interest are planned to
are working in conjunc promote intelligent open forums.
tion with the Select Series pro Six hundred dollars has been
gram on Red China by John appropriated to obtain competent
Strohm and the public relatioi
llitles to lead the discuscommittee's
World's
Kair
to|sions.

FORT WORTH'S FINEST"

SAME DAY SERVICE
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

ITS ECONOMICAL TOO/

Nobby

CLEANING AND
LAUNDRY

2107 WEST BERRY

ballots1

polls

thi

Peg* 7

run off for
he locked
loin Brown

Check your opinions against L'M's Campus Opinion Poll'8

Dorm it
he ii a monitor, j
Wright instructed those workpolls to initial
-I tell
how m,
bout.' he
explained "If the

• Whafs betterfeme or fortune?

for one i.nidi

Skiff Football Contest
FOUR TICKETS GIVEN EACH WEEK TO

WORTH THEATER

QMi

CONTEST RULES
1. <
U students ONLY.
2. Only ONE entry will I"
I Irom each contestant
and EVERY game must be pit
3 Co
must pick total points on TCU gann
week end, in case of a tie, i
coming i '
each week will be declared the winner.
4 I
ed in box marked "Skiff Football
Contest" at the candy counter in the Student Center by
6 p. m. Friday
5. No member of '1 h
inner will
to the Worth Theater.
7. Entries will be judged
The Skiff.
Baylor

vs. A&M

Arkan-

\ W. La

Miami

•

UCLA

n

T

<

\ I S!

No. Car.

Stanford ..
vs Shippsbg.

Texas ganu

PHONE ....

S

s-

. .

J Would rather have world recognition,,
-and small financial rewards

"| Would rather have $50,000 $100,000
yearly salary-and obscurity

w Cincinnati ..

Slippery Ilk.

ADDRESS

.(,

O Are students
conservative
or liberal ?

9 Do students
prefer filter or
non-filter cigarettes?

HOME TOWN

fcSj

i\K\V! FAST!
Lose or Gain the
Weight You Desire!
FALL SPECIAL
Courses in:
• Weight Loss • Body Conditioning
• Weight Gain • Body Building

• JOIN NOW •
Sfudent

Rate
Vi Price

Call ED 2-5481 for

~~\ Conservative
] Middle of the road

Q Filters

Here's how 1029 students at 100 colleges voted\*n

FREE TRIAL!

Stortfosh

One Year Free If We Fail To
Get These Results in 60 Days
UNDERWEIGHT: Add IV each arm
3'2" to chest and shoul
n 12 pounds body weight
OVERWEIGHT: Lose 15 poundv Taki
oft hips and

-Take it off-Build it up—Make it firm—

Metropolitan Health Studio
309 Main

ED 2-5481

Q Non filters

] Liberal

Imiiii

Ml
HUM MS3Mi AVJS 131SV1 M mm

Stay fresh MI tM
Any way you look at
them - L*M's taste better. Moisturized tobaccos make the difference!
Yes, your taste stays
fresh with L*M - they
/1 treat you right!

mitt!-i non )i)>.<i
sftvaip) tlaifi
Htl HUM
HS3HJ xaViS ISUUVi ttliJM
%8Z
SJt||i(-U0N f$\

7,11

SJ»JHJ Vs/

%6l Peoi am (0 8|pp<N (^\
8AIIBAJ»SU00
„K
PILTINI
lltl 1

M.|*\

iot*f(

%VE auiei Meq jamey

%n

aunjioi

Try fresh-tasting, best-tasting tM today...in pack or box!

®

Abe Calls Ag Game
'Our Best This Year'
"It's always great to beat the
I Aggie "
Jerry Spearman said it. Dale
.iid it and Kay Pinion
said it — in fact, just about
every Frog said it following Saturday's 19 14 victory over A&M.
It was a iwect victory for Abe
n and his young squad. "1
real proud of them. Those
kids went out and met A&M jawto-jaw. It was easily the he- I
game we've played this year,"
said Martin.
Second Victory

Saturday's triumph was the
Frogs' second of the year and
again Spearman's toe provided
the victory margin. This time it
was a 19-yard field goal with
2:12 left to play at the end of
a 98 yard drive.
"I knew it was good as soon as

Frog halfback Donny Smith breaks into the clear for a six-yard
gain in the third quarter of Saturday's game against A&M. Providing blocks are Bernard Bartek (62), Rudy Matthews (75) and
Tom Magoffin (82). Smith was the Frogs' leading ground gainer.

s
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Long horns Smash Hogs;
Snatch Conference Lead
Longhorns have romped over!
er, a look al the
five straight opponents by masor failure of the Southwesl I on
i ores.
ference teams It due
The only time Texas was hard
the 28-7 victory over
Before the season began, there
were three team
ival Oklahoma. Included in
and Ar
the five victories are two i
iics to win the conference Some
■ 42-13 ma
even rated Rice, amoi
ii and the impressive 33-7
U in the dark drubbing the Steers gave Arkanhone role Tl r SMU and
iaturday afternoon.
Tech were to brii
[eating roast pig niceportion ol the league, in thai ly, the
ill try to
outer
lie on Rice Saturday
Five weeks iii warfare on the
The Owls have
gridiron now have passed and not been easy pickin's and will
Now thai the fontti..

the only team to livi

bring a 3 1 record into the game.

as. The

'Murals Call
Attracts 14
Coed Teams
Fourteen lean
(ng in women's intramural competition this fall
tramural Director Glendi
dock, Winnsboro junior.
'The 10 sorority and four independent teams are the most
thai have evei entered intramural play.' aha said,
I ach team sends one re;
tativa to the Intramural I
Me,-. Craddock explained The
( ouni ii pn>\ ides ■ means tor let
ting every organisation know
what activities ii;<\ e been
uled and what rulei govern them.
This fall's Intramural council
representatives are Polly Woodreaa, Alpha Delta Pi; Sue Banner,
Alpha Gamma Delia: Sara Cunningham, Chi
amille
Shepperaon, Delia Delta Delta:
Chrissy Fugleman, Delta Gamma;
Schmidt Kappa Alpha There Kajra Ecket, Kappa Delta:
Quince Sberley. Kappa Kappa
Camma; Kay Ward. IM Beta Phi;
Jane Lynn Scarborough, Zeta Tau
Alpha; Verma Hughes, Disciple
.Student Fellowship; Diane Simon, Women's Sports Assoc; Carol Sue Burdine. Independent; and
Celeat McLean, Independent.

The only loss suffered by Rice
lech, 24-0. The
have only one conic
victory under their bolt, 10-0 over
SMU '■
Now for Arkansas and Baylor:
LSI was a little slow getlarled. hit their peak
lor (23-13) and their
.is the next week
17 33). For Baylor it is not so
i he litutatlon is hard to
With such ballcarriers as Rontull and Ronnie Goodwin
and ball lossers like Ronnie Stan
ley and Bobby Ply and catchers
as Tommy Minter and Bobby
Lane plus a good strong line, the
Bears appeared on their way to
the conference title.
But now, Baylor has lost two
conference games, the latest
being to Ti
19-17. For the season, the Bears
stand 2-2.
This weekend, Arkansas gets
the original "breather" in Northwest Louisiana State in Little
Rock Baylor meets A&M in College Station in what may be
the make or break game for
both.
The school's alumni are hot
on the neck of both coaches and
a good resounding victory may
save face, while a loss may mean
the ax.
A&M Is big and strong as
expected and should have I
TCU. But something Is lacking,
mostly at quarterback. The Aggies lack an experienced
caller who can lead the team

A&M has a 2-2-1 slate for the
season and 1-1 conference record.
Now for the so-called lower
half of the league TCU, SMU and
Texas Tech.
The Frogs could play all their
underdogs in Amon
Carter Stadium and win nine of
ten. It is that simple, the Frogs
are good when they are not
supposed to be. Abe Martin al
I H'lds a dan
im and
this year is no exception with vieover Kansas and A&M. The
are also 22 1 for season
play and stand 12 in the conference.
SMU and Texas Tech meet in
Dallas Saturday afternoon and
the winner will escape the cellar.
Texas Tech is 22 and SMU is
1-3 for the season.
Tech has two important cone victories to its credit
10-0 over TCU and 1!)-17 over
Baylor
nlay SMU has
played one conference game,
losing to Rice, 10-0, Saturday.
0

Junior Triumphs
In Grid Contest
Gary Brown, a junior from
Portland, Ore., picked nine of 10
games and missed the total number of points in the TCU-A&M
only five to win last week's
Skiff football contest.
Brown's only wrong guess was
Syracuse over Penn State. He
predicted Texas Tech's upset over
Baylor. The Oregon junior listed
the total points in the
\ggie contest.
Two seniors, Laurie Moseley
of Dallas and Larry Kissinger
from Fort Worth, were the only
other contestants with one int pick. Both missed the
Baylor surprise and both
d that TCU and A&M
would score 21 points in Saturday's game.
Brown's prognostications won
him (our passes to the Worth
Theater, This week's contest
appears ill this issue of the
Skiff.

I met the ball," the junior
j back said "I just couldn't
I that one.
Spearman added that the
goal Saturday v. i
i

halfhave two
field
thrill

'. as his first one. the 38 yardor
which beat Kansas, 17 18
Statistics tell the story of the
game. The Fro
-d 349
yards on the ground and 148
through the air.
Smith

Leader

Halfback Donny Smith .■
game's leading rusher The switt
sophomore picked up 88 steps ill
nine carries Smith sparked the
Purples' ground game with lev
eral key runs Tommy Joe ('nit
Cher who scored the first I'D and
Lloyd Mynatt also helped out
the Frog cause with smashes in
to tin
:ne
Many of those 43,000 — i crowd In the stadium's
history — came to see lug Sonny
Gibbs in action And the Graham
giant didn't disappoint them
Me showed no ill efle,
three broken ribs as he personally accounted for 148
The SWC's leading passer hit on
seven of nine attempts for 136
yards and one touchdown.
The TD pass was perhaps the
turning point in the game Gibbs
lofted a 44-yard heave toward the
end zone and Dale
outfought two AL
implete
the scoring play The ball actually bounced out of Aggie Jim
Keller's hands into Glasscock's
Glasscock caught a tol
four passes for 104 yards Cray
Mills, the sophomore quarterback who started in Gibbs place,
proved to bo an able substitute!
Mills moved the team consistent
ly against the Aggies.

plain Pillion recovered
A&M fumbles and picked
off an Aggie aerial to standout
in the Frog defense 'Cackle Don
Jackson turned in bis fifth consecutive outstanding
perform*
Hie quick senior hustled
all over the field to spill
ball carters.
Crutcher Injured

Crutcher, who had to be helped from the field twi<
a bruised pelvis and Larry
Sustained I severe bruise.
Trainer Elmer Brown said that
with next week's open date both
should be ready for the Baylor
game N'civ 4. in Waco.
The victory over A&M left
TCU with a 2-2-1 season record
i 2 in conference play
For the tilth week in a row
the Frogs were involved m an
But Abe's young squad
invinced football fans of
one tli
,i I bel on them
unless they're the underdog.
0

Golfing Coed
Wins Tourney
Miss

Barbara Faye White,
port minor, took another
step upward in the world of
women's golf last Friday by
winning the Deep South Women's
Golf Tournament in New
Orleans.
The 21-year old
University
coed routed Mrs. Hugh Bamett
of Gull Hills. Miss . 8 and 7. in
the final round of the match
play tourney Miss White also
won medalist honors with a 79.
It was the first major tournaictory lor the daughter of
a Shreveport professional. Sho
lie final round
Undefeated Wogs Face with a tour tool putt for a par
on the 29th hole
White's immediate plans
Cubs Wednesday Night
don t Include anytime on the
Coach Fred Taylor's unb
olf for
h with the Bayloi a while," the junior said, "I've
In a freshman game i
got lots of studying to do "
Wednesday night in Amon
She
ournastadium
-nent appearance will probably
The Wogs have won two .
be in (he Louisiana state tournawhipping Texas Kt
ment nexl
never
27-12 and trouncing the
ir has
i matter of fact. I had
a 1 I record, defeating lie
won much of anything
and losing to the Texas Short until this one," |
smilhorns
ed.

Tuesday Action Set

Three Teams Knotted
At Top in Frat Race
At the end of the third week
of intramu
play, three
teams are tied I
I with
3-0 records.
Kappa Sig b
year's
champs, Pin Delta Theta, 87, and
Sigma (hi beat the Phi (Caps, 38
0 Thursday to stay up with the
Dells, who are making » strong
bid to recapture the intramural
football crown they held for four
straight years.
•

♦

*

Tuesday's action will see one
of the undefeated lose and one of
the winless win. The Kappa Siga
are scheduled to play Sigma (In
and it's a good bet that both will
be trying hard to .stay on top
The two win-shy teams, Lambda
Chi and Sig Ep, will be fighting
to see which can rack the firal
In the plus column. Lambda Chi
and Sigma Chi are the favored
teams.
The Delts' next game Is against
SAE, Thursday. SAK has turned
in a 1-2 record so far. Their lone

victory was 34 0 over Lambda Chf.

* • *

The Plu Kaps and the Delts are
the only teams which have won
ae without making any
touchdowns How? The Phi Kaps
squeaked by SAE, 9-6 on the
e" of Larry Allen.
Out of three fieldgoal attempts,
Allen put three through the upThe Delis did nearly the same
thing ;igainst the Phi Kaps In the
opening game of the season. The
kicked a field goal and
scored a safety for a 5-0 do
In a tilt with the Sig Epa, Delta
Tau Delta swarmed over them,
46-0
FRATERNITY STANDINGS
W L

Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Chi
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phti Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon

3
3
3
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
2
2
2
3
3

